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—Nine days more and summer

will be officially past and gone, and

weather prophets aver that the first

frost is due about that time.

The Madisonburg mail route

has been awarded to Charles A. Duck

at a compensation of $690 a year, or

$293 more than had previously been

paid.

 

Next Tuesday will be fall pri-
maries day, when the fate of the thir-

ty-five or more candidates in Centre

county will be “signed, sealed and de-

livered.”
—Another effort is being made to

institute community singing every
Thursday evening in the Diamond,

under the leadership of Prof. Weik.

The public is urged to turn out and

take part in the singing.

Miss Grace Aikey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Toner Aikey, who was
confined to bed six weeks with inflam-
matory rheumatism, has so far recov-
ered that she is now able to walk
around with the aid of crutches.

—Merrill Wetzel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Wetzel, and Thomas King
Morris last Saturday put up the wire-
less apparatus at the Bellefonte High
school which had been taken down
when the United States entered the
world war.

Since John Sholl has returned
to his position in the ticket office of
the P. R. R., Merrill H. Lyons has
gone to his former work in the bag-
gage room and Francis Thal, who had
been substituting at the station, was
sent to Osceola Mills.

The United States railroad ad-
ministration cn Monday placed an em-
bargo on the shipment of stone for
the building of state highways, owing
to the scarcity of ears. Until further
notice permits will have to be secured
for all such shipments.

The Pennsylvania State Col-
lege will open for the fall term next
week with an unusually large attend-
ance. According to reports between
four and five hundred applicants for
admission were refused on account of
lack of facilities to accommodate all
who applied.

If you did not see Nazimova in
“The Red Lantern” last night at the
Scenic don’t fail to go this evening.
It is a picture worth coming miles to
see. While Nazimovais in a class by
herself other good pictures ill be
shown at the Scenic evening after
evening and you should sez thom all.

In the Dauphin county court at
Harrisburg on Monday Cecil Overton,
a young colored man of Bellefonte,
plead guilty to robbing the Shope
apartments in that city of one thous-
and dollars’ worth of clothing and
jewelry and was given an indetermin-
ate sentence'in the Huntingdon refor-
matory. :

The Big Spring garage and
machine shop on south Water street,
better known as the Keichline garage,
is now being offered for sale by P. F.
Keichline, agent. The garage is
equipped with up-to-date machinery
for all kinds of automobile repair
work. See advertisement in another
column of this paper.

——Announcement has b2en made
of the marriage of James J. Huff, of
Tyrone, and Miss Sallie Gilliland, of
State College, the ceremony having
taken place on August 30th, at the
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Frank
Shilling, in Bellefonte. They will re-
side in Tyrone where Mr. Huff is em-
ployed by the Pennsylvania railroad
company.

——John S. Ginter, of Tyrone, has
been appointed one of the administra-
tors of the estate of the late James F.
Stott, of Philipsburg, the others being
the widow, Mrs. Catharine Stott, and
a niece, Miss Sara Stott. The proper-
ty interests of the estate are various-
ly estimated at from $500,000 to $1,-
000,000, one of the biggest holdings
being in the Superior Silica Brick
company, at Port Matilda.

Manager Edwin F. Garman has
had men at work this week making
some needed repairs at the opera
house and giving the building a thor-
ough cleaning in preparation:for the
opening of the operatic season next
Wednesday. In this connection it
might be said that manager Garman
already has a number of very high
class shows booked for the early sea-
son and all indications point to a very
good year,

+ ——The North ward baseball team
won the Red Cross league pennant in
the final game with the South ward
team last Friday evening, before the
largest crowd seen on Hughes field
this summer. The Odd Fellows band
turned out and furnished music for
the occasion. The South ward team
fook the lead in the first half of the
first inning by scoring one run. They
held the lead throughout the game,
not another run being scored until the
second half of the last inning when
the North scored three runs, thus win-
ning the game and the pennant.
——The Altoona Tribune says:

“Expansion of the business of the
McVey company, real estate dealers
with head offices in that city and
branch offices in Johnstown and Mt.
Union, will result in their opening an
office in Bellefonte on October 1st.
The office will be located on the Dia-
mond and will be in charge of M.
Clair Doyle, formerly employed at the
Pennsylvania railroad clearing house.
‘The company has handled a large
number of deals recently involving
transfers of Centre county farm
lands, and it is with the intention of
largely increasing this business that
the new office will be opened.”

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE GRANGE ENCAMPMENT.
 

Many Tenters at Centre Hall Gather-

ing and Big Line of Exhibits.
 

The transient patronage of the
Grange encampment at Centre Hall,
the people who ordinarily go there in
the morning and home in the evening,
has not been as large this year as in
former years, but that fact has not
detracted in the interest of the gath-
ering so far as the farmers and their
families are concerned. There are
more tenters this year than ever be-
fore and the big bulk of them are
Centre county farmers and their
friends, and it is for their benefit the
encampment is held.
The line of exhibits this year is on

a par with former years. In fact,
some departments are even better.
This is true of the stock exhibit and
also in the fruit and produce line.
The fruit exhibit is exceptionally fine,
notwithstanding the fact that this has
not been a very good year for fruit.
The farm implement exhibit is about
equal to other years while the exhib-
it of automobiles and accessories is
much larger than any ever shown at
Grange park.
The picnic was informally opened

as early as last Friday when tenters
began to make their appearance on
the ground and by Saturday evening
many of the tents were filled. A
good-sized crowd was in attendance
at the Harvest Home services on Sun-
day afternoon, which were conducted
by Rev. John H. Keller, of the Re-
Reformed church of China Grove, N.
C. Monday was entirely devoted to
receiving and placing exhibits and the
large force in charge of the work were
kept busy all day. In fact this work
was not fully completed until Tues-
day morning.
The encampment was officially

opened on Tuesday with addresses by
members of the county Grange. The
crowd on Wednesday was probably
the smallest that has been present on
that day in a number of years. A
small admission fee of twenty-five
cents has been charged this year, for
which sum a ticket good for the week
could be had, and whether this fact
has mitigated against a larger attend-
ance is, of course, problematical. It
is altogether likely, however, that the
decreased attendance can be ascribed
to other causes. While the speakers
for Wednesday and yesterday were
all able men, their talks were confin-
ed principally to matters of interest
to members of the Grange and farm-
ers generally and the general public,
that is men and women who ordinari-
ly attend such gatherings when the
program includes as a drawing card
one or more speakers of national rep-
utation, were not attracted there this
year on that account.
But notwithstanding these facts the

encampment has been a success view-
ed from the farmer’s standpoint and
if the men and women who originated
the Granger's picnic forty-six years
ago eawld have been there this week
they “Avould have been ionderfully
impredsed ‘with the result of ‘their in-
itial movement.

(HSTOCK-JUDGING CONTEST.
The stock-judging contest for boys

and girls on Wednesday proved an in-
teresting feature of the encampment.
Quite a number of boys and girls took
part and the prize winners with the
points scored are as follows:

First prize, purebred Berkshire pig,
won by Robert Neff, of Centre Hall,
with a score of 225 points.

Second prize, $5.00, John Goodhart,
Spring Mills, 225 points.
Third prize, $4.00, Sarah Goodhart,

Spring Mills, 224 points.
Fourth prize, $3.00, Glenn Wasson,

Lemont, 218 points.
Fifth prize, $2.00, John Stuart, 217

points.
Sixth prize, $1.00, Roy Markle, 216

points.
Aviator Gilbert B. Budwig was ex-

pected to spend several days at the
park this week showing the Grangers
how to fly high and incidentally take
all comers on a little trip through the
air at the rate of a dollar a minute,
but up to yesterday noon he had not
made his appearance on the grounds
after his initial flight of Monday.
That afternoon he flew over the moun-
tain to see about the condition and fa-
cilities of a landing field and learning
that Miss Nancy Hunter was going
over to see about her vocational school
exhibit he very generously invited her
to accompany him. Having been up
in the machine with Mr. Budwig on a
previcus occasion, when she exper-
ienced the loop-the-loop, falling leaf
and a number of other thrills, she
very promptly accepted the invitation
and accompanied pilot Budwig to
Centre Hall Monday afternoon. They
came to earth in a field adjoining
Grange park and created considerable
excitment among the people at the
picnic, most of whom flocked to the
field where the aeroplane was parked
and viewed the monster of the air.
Pilot Budwig and Miss Hunter spent
about an hour at the park then taking
the air and circling until the proper
altitude was attained sailed graceful-
ly back to Bellefonte.

Following is a list of the tent-hold-
ers for the week:
Centre Hall—C. RR. Neff, D. L. Bartges,

D. K. Keller, George Gingerich, Florence

Rhone Bayard, Samuel Durst, Charles

Neff, Jacob Sharer, Harry McClenahan, T.
F. DeLaney, Mrs. George Long, J. C.

Brooks, William Fetterhoff, Perry Luse, I.

M. Arney, Frank Goodhart, Kate Conley,

Milford Luse, Mrs. William Meyer, Chas.

Bartholomew, James Stahl, W, F. Keller,

Frank Fisher, Frank Bradford, Grace

Smith, Orvis Weaver, John Knarr, Thom-

as Moore, John Moore, George Emerick,

Isabelle Rowe, George Benner, John Zer-

by. W. R. Neff, E. 8. Ripka, W. F. Rish-
el, John Benner, Thomas Smith, Andrew

Zettle, Kryder Frank, Irvin Zettle, Clyde

Dutrow, Alvin Stump, Harry Fye, Cleve

Brungart, C. F. Emery, C. M. Smith, Cleve
Mitterling, William Colyer, William Ho-

man, Harry Frantz, V. A. Auman, Clem Luse, George Heckman, John Heckman,

Henry Homan, Edward Brown, William |

Walker, Joseph Bitner, D. A. Boozer,

Bruce Runkle, Mrs. Flora Bairfoot, 8S. W.

Smith, Roy Garbrick, John Rudy, George

Potter, Jewett Brooks, Mrs. George Yar-

nell, W. C. T. U., Elmer Royer, Mrs. John

Slack, Robert Bloom, Richard Brooks,

Musser Coldren, William Brubaker, I.. L.

Smith, William Odenkirk.

State College—John 8. Dale, R. L. Watts,
George Nearhood, Cornelius Musser, Mrs.

J. P. Marshall, Miss Emma Stratton.

Pleasant Gap—Annie Rimmey, Mrs.

Frank Weaver, Marion Gettig, Virgie Bil-

ger, Lee Brooks, John Noll, Simon Du-

gan, Samuel Reish, Mrs. John Herman,
Walter Dunklebarger.

Sunbury—J. B. McCormick, 414 W. 5th
street.

Williamsport—A. I. Bloom, 625 1st Ave.

Spring Mills—Mrs. Frank Tate, William
Sinkabine, Cleve Eungard, Elmer Hetting-

er, Mrs. C. B. Stover, Charles Krape, M.

A. Sankey, E. J. Jamison, D. W. Sweet-

wood, Mrs. C. P. Long, Dr. H. 8. Braucht,

T. M. Gramley, Bright Bitner, R. E.

Sweetwood, C. G. Decker, Florence Bart-

ges, Mrs. Virna Bressler, Gross Shook.

Boalsburg—Sara Shuey, Grant Charles,

Howard Bricker, Mrs. W. H. Stover, Clar-

ence Albright.

Bellefonte—James Sommers, Adam Hoo-
ver, Isaac Miller, Henry Shuey, Mrs. John

Uhl, S. H. Hoy, R. H. Olmstead, Jacob
Hoy, William Straub, Thomas Jodon,

Charles Zettle, Foster Jodon Jr., D. A.

Grove, A. C. Grove, S. I. Poorman, James

Flack, John Spearley, Thomas Weaver, D.

M. Kline, Willard Dale, Frank

Miss Ida Zettle, Mrs. D. H. Shivery, Har-

ry Ishler, Mrs. John Rockey, Fred Her-

man, C. S., Herr.

Renovo—Samuel Welsh, C. J. Living-

ston, George Weight.

Oak Hall Station—Mrs. Charles White-

hill.

Martha—Mrs. J. B. Miles.
Tyrone—Edward Moore.

Aaronsburg—J. M. Harter, Chas. Wolf.

Altoona—Wm, Herman, 207 6th Ave,

Craigsmere, Altoona—Dr. W. I'rank

Beck.

Lemont—Dale Shuey, William Houtz,

Frank Whitehill.

Northumberland—DNMiss

Mrs. C. B. Shope.

Orviston—Mrs.. Alfred Shank, D. R, Con-

for, C. B, Page.

Penna. Furnace—Mrs. D. 8.

Sara McWiliams, Wm. Thompson.

bbs,

ene Jartian,

Peterson.

Warriorsmark—Ii. G. Isaac Beck.

Howard—A. M. Woomer, George W. Hoy.

John C., Hoy, rama ik;

Nittany—Alta Yearick. fn

Zion—John Eby.

Mt. Union—Elmer Stump.

Rebersburg—W. J.

Gephart.

Milroy—Lot Condo.

Juniata—William Wagner.

Hackenberg, S. L.

Martha—Mrs, Lizzie Ilberts.

Linden Hall—(George Horner.

Millhecim—Lida Colyer, Cora

Philipsburg—Robert Herman.

Sechrist,

  

Mrs. Joseph Bion Scott has an-
nounced the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Janet McCurdy Scott,
to Mr. George Stephenson Denithorne,
of Huntingdon. The announcement
was made at a luncheon given on
September fourth by the Misses Mec-
Curdy in honor of their niece. Miss
Scott is now in Bellefonte and will
spend the month of September here
with her uncle and aunts. i

 

The Altoona papers are bewail-
ing the fact that although it is now
almost a week since the people of that
place placed their orders with the Al-
toona postoffice for a supply of the
government food none of it has arriv-
ed and nothing has as yet been heard
in regard to it. Altoona people are
very impatient. It is now well onto
a month since the first orders for the
food were placed in the Bellefonte
postoffice and so far as the individuals
are concerned that is the last heard
of them. Williamsport and other
towns have gotten in several supplies
of government foods, even in carload
lots, but Bellefonte has so far not re-
ceived even case lots.

————

The Gaylord International En-
gineering and Construction company
has the concrete down on the new
state highway out beyond the Titan
Metal company’s plant. The two
feet additional width of this piece of
road over state highways built in past
years is without doubt adecided im-
provement. And on the sharp curve
at Griffith’s the roadway will be made
twenty feet which will give ample
room to take the curve at any ordina-
ry rate of travel by automobilists.
The concrete put down is six inches
in thickness and this is to be covered
by a two inch top dressing of grano-
lithic asphalt. It will be the first of
this kindof road built in Centre coun-
ty, but is said to be not only very dur-
able but dustless and easy for horses
to travel on. The builders expect to
have it completed on time, and when
the work is done it will be one of the
best pieces of state highway in Cen-
tre county.

 

 

OnMonday evening four or five
boys on east Lamb street started to
play ball*at the intersection of Lamb
and Ridge streets. They had been
playing only a few minutes when one
of the number knocked the ball
through the second story window of
the house occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Engle. Mrs. Engle is away
from home ard as the house is locked
up it naturally resulted in a lost ball,
and this fact, as well as the broken
window, naturally resulted in break-
ing up the game on the spot and the
boys effaced themselves so far as that
immediate vicinity was concerned as
quickly and quietly as possible. The
question now is when Mrs. Engle re-
turns home and discovers the broken
window will the boys come forward
like little men and confess and make
good the damage, or will they deny
liability. Boys are boys the world
over and we wouldn’t give a snap for
one who hasn’t got snap in him, but
they should select a spot to play ball
and indulge in other sports where
there is no danger of damaging other

  people’s property.

Musser, °

 

What’s the Idea?

There are no doubt many theatre
goers in Bellefonte who will recall
with delight the clever antics and
laughable parodies of those well
known comedians, Rice and Cady, who
F. V. Peterson will present in their
new musical comedy, “What's the
Idea?” at the opera house Wednesday,
September 17th, the occasion marking
their return to musical comedy after
five years of headlining the big time
vaudeville circuits from coast to coast.
They will be remembered for their

excellent work as the stars of “Fiddle
Dee Dee,” in which they were seen for
three seasons, also as co-stars of Bar-
ney Bernard in the, “Two Islands,
during the run of the piece at the Cir-
cle theatre in New York, after which
the alluring salary and long time con-
tracts led them into vaudeville.

“What’s the Idea?” is a comedy
with music written by Charley Rice,
with lyrics by Darl Mac Boyle and
music by Walter L. Rosemont, who
were responsible for the score of the
“Bride Shop,” one of the big hits of
last season. Its story is well con-
structed and coherent, with just plot
enough to make it interesting, and is
brimful of bright lines and ludicrous
situations, telling the story of a
young girl who at the death of her
father inherits large sugar interests
in Mexico. --
Two old cronies, Col. Hilipoint and

Major Seement, lifelong friends of
the father, are trustees of the estate
and also guardians of the girl; certain
people learning of the wealth of the
girl and also under the impression
that the Colonel and the Major know
little of the financial world try to
make an exchange of bogus stock for
her holdings but are frustrated in the
attempt ,and everything ends as it
should.
There are a score or more lilting,

whistly
the action of the piece, which the
management has given an elaborate
mounting and an array of finery in
modes and millinery that the fair sex
will no doubt revel in.
The supporting company numbers

thirty or more, among whom will be
found Adelaide Quelus, Louise Wolf,
Bessier Mae, Ruthie Francis, William
Dougherty, Jack Bernard, Joseph
Berdan, Wendell Miller and a chorus
de luxe, well trained in both vocal and
terpsichorean art, to say nothing of
their being good to look at.

tne

It Pays to be Good to the Aged.

The “Watchman”last week contain-
ed a notice of the death of the veteran
Moses Eby, at the home of John Brin-
del, near Fiedler, on August 31st. Mr.
Eby, it will 'be recalled, for many
years conducted a distillery at Wood-
ward and while it was generally
known he had accumulated some prop-
erty the exact value of the same was
not known.

 

 

melodies introduced during

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—DMrs. Samuel Orwig has been a guest of

her sister-in-law, Mrs. R. G. H. Hayes, for

a week.

—Miss Caroline Harper went to Atlan-

tic City Tuesday, expecting to spend sev-
eral weeks. at the Shore.

—C. M. Fry, of Altoona, was in Belle-

fonte between trains Wednesday, on his

way to the Granger’s picnic.

—Mrs. 8. M. Nissley is at her former
home in McKeesport, going out this week
on account of the illness of her father.

—DMiss Edrie Walker spent several days

the past week® in Johnstown, visiting at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Royal Miller.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Wagner Geiss and
family spent Sunday in Centre Hall, guests

of Mrs. Geiss’ mother, Mrs. George

Goodhart.

—Mrs. Harry Kreamer and two children

have been at Winburne, Clearfield county,
visiting Mrs. Kreamer’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Charlton.

—Miss GeorgieDaggett came to Belle-

fonte Wednesday, and will be with Mr.

and Mrs. W. L. Daggett at the Bush house,

until leaving to return to New York city.

—Jeremiah Brungart, of Rebersburg, a

former county auditor, motored to Belle-

 

fonte on Monday on a business trip and

found time to make a brief call at {he
“Watchman” office, SA Areaa

—Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hoffer, with
their four children and Mr. Hoffer’s broth-

er, Fred Hoffer, motored over from Phil-

ipsburg on Tuesday and spent part of the

day at the C, T, Gerberich home,

—Mrs. ¥. C. Miller and e¢hildren have
gone to Philadelphia to make their future
home, after spending a good part of the

summer in Bellefonte with Mrs. Miller's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith.

—Miss Annie Pearl has been spending

this week in New York, going down to at-

tend the early fall openings, and to do the

buying for her patrons, who are numbered

among the most exclusive women of cen-

tral Pennsylvania.

—Miss Stella Moran, of Washington, D.
C., who is in Bellefonte for her ten day's

vacation, has been a guest for a part of

the time of Miss Alice Waite, at the home

of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Allen Waite

of east High street.

—Mrs. William Bitner, of Tusseyville,

spent mcst of last week in Bellefonte as a
guest at the D. Wagner Geiss home; com-
ing here to be near her son, Samuel Bit-
ner, who was brought to the Bellefonte

hospital on Tuesday night for a serioug

operation, _ ..o.ege.pa 35ST.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ferguson and
daughter Margaret, accompanied by Ed-

ward L. Gates, motored over from Phil-
ipsburg on Sunday and spent a few hours
with Bellefonte friends, returning late in
the evening, Mrs. Gates and daughter Bet-
ty going home with them,

—Harry, the eldest son of Dr. and Mrs.

Pickle, of Millersville, stopped in Belle-
fonte for a part of the week for a short

visit with his grandfather, W. T. Twit-

mire. Harry was on his way back home

to enter Franklin and Marshall College,

after spending the summer working in
Akron, Ohio.

—J. Miles Kephart wae an arrival in
Bellefonte on Tuesday morning, coming
here from Bath, N, Y., where he has been living the most of the past year. He has
taken a room at the Brockerhoff house and

On Tuesday letters testamentary in expects to spend a month ''or more fn

the estate were issued and the fact
ivas'then divulged that Mr. Eby died
possessed
$23,000, and personal property $15,- |

i have becn guests of Mrs. Williams’ daugh-000. Included in his bequests were
$2,000 to: Mrs. Lydia Brungardner;
$2,000 to Mrs. Gertie Mock; $1,000 to
Harry Yearick; $1,000 to Harry Brin-
del and all the residue of the estate,
about $32,000 to John Brindel, with
whom he had made his home for sev-
eral years. 5s

~ aaa ream 

Philipsburgers Flying.

Not being able to take a flight
in an airship when pilot Budwig was
in Philipsburg on Labor day some of
the residents of that section decided
not to be deprived of the experience
because there was no suitable field
there, so on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stratton, of Gearhartville,
motored to Bellefonte and that after-
noon both of themtook a flight, and
Stratton thoroughly enjoyed it, too.
On Monday afternoon burgess John
W. Beals and councilman Rembrandt
Dunsmore, of Philipsburg, motored to
Bellefonte and took a flight with pilot
Budwig. Frank Grebe accompanied
them to Bellefonte but did not go up
in the air, preferring to stay on the
ground. Pilot Budwig has been busy
almost every afternoon taking various
persons up for a brief flight, and at
this writing does not know definitely
how long he will remain in Bellefonte.

———iA:

 

New Superintendent Elected for

Bellefonte Hospital.

"At a meeting of the board of trus-
tees of the Bellefonte hospital held on
Wednesday evening of last week Miss
Catharine M. Morgart, of Johnstown,
was elected superintendent as succes-
sor to Miss Elder. Miss Morgart will
come to the Bellefonte hospital fresh
from her experience in France where
she organized and had charge of a
base hospital which contained two
thousand beds. She spent two years
in that country and only recently re-
turned home. Prior to going abroad
she organized and was superintendent
of the hospital at Indiana, Pa., for a
period of two years, hence has had
ample experience to justify the high
recommendations given her.

——tre AAPA eon mnmn

Astronomers Announce Appearance of

the Borgesen Comet,

Last Friday’s Philadelphia Public
Ledger announced the fact that as-
tronomers had detected the appear-
ance of the Borgeson comet and the
Rev. James P. Hughes informed the
“Watchman” editor that the last ap-
pearance of this comet was in 1846,
when he was a student at Princeton,
and at that time announcement was
made that it would not reappear for
seventy-five years. As it is now just
seventy-three years since its last ap-
pearance astronomers were not very
far off in their computation if the
comet does come close enough to
earth to be seen this year.

 

of real estate valued at!i
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Bellefonte and in visiting old friends and

acquaintances throughout Centre county.

—Mrs. Rachel Williams, with her two
daughters and Mrs. Farrish, all of whom

ter, Mrs. Wilfred I. Miller, will leave to-

day to return to Atlantic City. Mrs. Wil-
liams came here the first of the month,

while the other members of the party have

been in Bellefonte for the greater part of

the summer, :

—Mr. and Mrs. I". S. Steinkerchner with

Mrs. LeRoy Plumb and her two children,

Anne and Ned, left Bellefonte Wednesday

{ afternoon for their home in Newton, Kan-

sas. Coming east together the after part
of June, Mr. and Mrs. Steinkerchner and

Mrs. Plumb and her children, have speut

the summer here with members of their

immediate families.

—DMrs. Paul Kreutzpointer, of Altoona,

was a guest for a part of the day Tuesday,

of Miss Celia Armor, coming here on the

noon {rain to spend the afternoon in Belle-

fonte. Mrs. Kreutzpointer is one of the

women of reputation of Alteona, her work

being particularly in the interest of chil-

dren, a library for whom she has founded,

and which now includes in its membership

the children in a radius of twenty squares.

—Harry Simler came to Bellefonte a

week ago to spend an indefinite time here

with his daughter, Mrs. Forrest Bullock.

Mr. Simler had been visiting at his for-

mer home in Philipsburg, going there

from Trafford City, where he had been

making his home with his daughter, Mrs.
Harry Green. The Green’s have now mov-

ed to Ashland, so that after his visit here
and at Johnstown with his son, Mr. Sim-
ler anticipates making his home in Schuyl-

kill county.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Garthoff, of Rey-
nold avenue, entertained as their week-

end guests Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Soh-

ner, of Waterloo, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs.

J. D. Garthoff and daughter, of Lock Ha-

ven. Mr. Sohner and wife had been visit-

ing several of the eastern cities, including

Atlantic City, where Mr. Sohner attended
a convention of insurance agents, repre-

senting the Travelers Insurance company,

of Hartford, Conn. This was their first
trip east and they were very much pleased

with their trip.

—Rev. Malcolm DePue Maynard, rector

of St. John's Episcopal church, was in
New York city on Wednesday attending a

meeting of the national committee of the

nation-wide campaign to be waged in the

interest of the Episcopal church all over

the United States. Rev. Maynard is chair-

man of the committee for the Diocese of

Harrisburg, and the meeting on Wednes-

day was for the purpose of completing as

far as possible the preliminaries of the
campaign prior to the meeting of the gen-

eral convention of the Episcopal church in

October.

—Chaplain T. W. Young, of the western

penitentiary, went out to Butler on Wed-

nesday to attend the celebration of the
one hundredth anniversary of the organi-

zation of the Presbyteriah church in that

place to be held today and tomorrow.
Chaplain Young was ordained in that

church forty-two years ago and later serv-

ed six years as pastor for the congrega-

tion, and he naturally was looking for-

ward to a few days of joyful commingling

among his old. parishioners and church

people generally. Chaplain Young has

been a resident of Bellefonte the past few

years and he has endeared himself to a

large circle of friends who naturally hope

that he will have a happy trip and safe

return home.

—DMr. and Mrs. John S. Walker went to

Syracuse Monday, to drive their new

Franklin limousine to Bellefonte.

—Miss Mary Hicklin, of Philadelphia, is

visiting in Bellefonte, a guest of Mr. and

Mrs, C. C. Shuey and their family.

—Mrs. J. D. Hickey, of Niagara Falls,

has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Hunter while visiting in Bellefonte.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard V. Goble. of
Philadelphia, spent the week-end in Belle-

fonte as guests of Mrs. Clevan Dinges.

—Mrs. John Hinman Gibson, of Chicago,

is spending the month of September with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Cook.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Fleming and
George T. Bush are among those from

Bellefonte attending the conclave of

Knight Templar in Philadelphia this

week.

—Doyle Eberhart, who had been with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eberhart,

since his discharge from service, left
Bellefonte Sunday to accept a position én

Pittsburgh.

—Mrs. Revegno, Nicholas Nieve and his

daughter, Miss Mary Nieve, all of whom
have been guests of Mrs. Louis Carpeneto

during the last of August and early Sep-

tember, left last week to return to New

York. . © ATT mr an aes Py

—Mr. and Mrs. ¢.. H. Shultz, of Philadel-
phia, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

IL. Montgomery Tuesday night, stopping

here, on their way home from a visit with
Mrs. Shultz's son, Dr. John Gordon, of
Clearfield. Mrs. Shultz was the widow of
Judge Cyrus Gordon and is an aunt of

Mrs. Montgomery. :

“Squire D. W. Miller, of Pine Grove

Mills, was in Bellefonte on Friday on bus-

iness pertaining to the settlement of the

estate of the late Sarah A. Glenn. While
on a brief visit at this office he stated that

the farmers up in that section of the coun-

ty had done some seeding but the ground

was very dry and everybody was wishing
for rain. -

—-Miss Martha McKnight went to Phil-
adelphia a week ago, to spend the month

of September as a guest of her brother

and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me-

Knight. David McClellan, of Lock Haven,

and Mr .and Mrs, William McClellan, of
New York, were all guests of the Misses
McKnight last week, the latter two stop-

ping in Bellefonte while on a drive

through Pennsylvania.

—-Frank E. Naginey left on Saturday
afternoon to look after some business in-

terests in Philadelphia and New York the

first part of the week, going to Atlantic

City on Tuesday for the national conven
tion of the Undertaker’s association in ses-

sion there this week. Mr. Naginey has
missed but.one such convention in the past

twenty-five years, and that was last year,

when it was held in Florida.

-—Miss Mame Brown returned to Belle-

fonte from Baltimore Sunday, expecting
t6 be home for an indefinite time. Miss

Brown's visit is due to the illness of her

brother Richard, who was obliged to give
up his work with the J. G. White Co., at

Ligonier, during the summer, hoping by
the rest to recover his health. The young-
er brother Leo, left Sunday to resume his
work at St. Joseph College, Latrobe, where
he is doing second year work. —-

—Miss Ethel Wetzel, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Oscar Wetzel, left on Friday for
New York city where she remained until
Sunday when she joined some friends for
a trip up the Hudson to Albany going
from there across to New Haven, Conn.

for a three week's visit with Mrs. Russell,
formerly Miss Stella Whittaker, of Belle-

fonte. She was accompanied to Philadel-
phia by her cousin, Harry Wetzel, who

went to the Quaker city to enter a phar-

maceutical college. t

 

 

——————

——Quite an important conference
in the interest of the war savings
stamps campaign in the third federal
district was held at the Nittany Coun-
try club on Wednesday. Those pres-
ent included Orrin Lester, associate
national director, of Washington, D.
C.; E. McLain Watters, state director,
and C. A. Sienkiewicz, associate state
director, both of Philadelphia; Mr.
Wise, chairman of southern New Jer-
sey; Jay N. Schroeder, chairman of
Group No. 1, of Lancaster; George E.
Lloyd, chairman of Group No. 4, of
Carlisle, and W. Harrison Walker,
chairman of Group No. 3, of Belle-
fonte.

 

——1I have been to see many of my
friends regarding my candidacy as
Overseer of the Poor on the Demo-
cratic ticket and, owing to my being
crippled and obliged to work hard for
a living, am unable to see all. To
those whom I have not seen, may I
ask you to favor me with your sup-
port and vote.

JAMES E. SOLT.
 

Sale Register.

Thursday, Sept. 25.—At the residence of
Mrs. A. Wilson Norris, on west Curtin
street, a full line of household furni-
ture. Sale will begin at 1:30 p. m.
H. Hoy, auctioneer.

 

 

The Best Advertising Medium in Cen.

tral Pennsylvania.

 

 

A strictly Democratic publication with
independence enough to have, and with
ability and courage to express, its own
views, printed in eight-page form—six col-
umns to page—and is read every week by
more than ten thousand responsible peo-
ple. It is issued every Friday morning. at
the following rate:

I’ald strictly in advance...... $1.50
I’aid before expiration of year 1.75
Paid after expiration of year. 2.00

Papers will not be sent ont of Centre
county unless paid for in advance, nor will
subscriptions be discontinued until all ar-
rearages are settled, except at the option
of the publisher.

Advertising (Charges.

A limited amount of advertising spae.
will be sold at the following rites:

Legal and Transient.

All legal and transient advertising run-
ning for four weeks or less,

First insertion, per line............. 10 cts
Isach additional insertion, per line..
local Netices. per line..... rises sne 20 Ot,
Business Notices, per line...........10 ets.
No discount allowed on legal advertise-

ments.

Business or Display Advertisements.

Per inch, first insertion.............b0 cts.
Buch additional Insertion per inch..25 cts.

The tfoilowing discounts will be allowed
on advertisements continued for

Four weeks, and under three mos.10 per ct
Three mos. and under six mos....1J per ct
Six mos. and under 12 mos....,..20 per ct
Twelve months «ssenans D0 por ot

Advertisers, and especially advertising
Agents are respectfully informed that no
notice will be takenof orders to insert ad-
vertisements at less rates than above, nor
will any notice be given to orders of par-  ties unknown to the Jublisher unless ac-
companied by the cash.
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